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CALVERT LEGION
GMING BLANKS
FOR DIVIDENDS

Judge Orders
Nomination
Certificate

Revival Speaker at
Church of Christ

Another Meeting
Is Promised in
Near Future

CIRCUIT Judge Holland G.
Bryan Wednesday morning ordered the election commissioner to issue a certificate of nomas
Brien
ination to Volney
sheriff, by a margin of 19 votes
BENTON'S reclassification as a mere flag stop with limited
THE POSSIBILITY of a new industry in Benton became known
over W. S. "Billy" Watkins,
service on the Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis Railfreight
Monday as an outgrowth of the meeting of some 50 businessmen
who demanded a recount of the
road, effective next Thursady, September 1, led to a meetwith representatives of the N. C. and St. L. Railroad in connectvotes two weeks ago
ing of approximately 50 of th
The initial count gave Brien
Ilion with its move to make BenWilliam A. Doyle Post 236, a margin of 28 votes. Mr. Brien
town's business and civic leadton a flag stop with limited
American Legion. the Calvert lost 13 votes and Mr. Watkins
and J. A. Center, industrial
ers
service.
freight
City group, will have forms 4 in the recount because of the
agent for the railroad, in the
The addition of new industry, soon for applying for National
courthouse here Monday.
failure of the judges to sign
it is felt, would go a long way Life Insurance Dividends, Joe
Mr. Center, outlining the railballots.
toward increasing the volume Ely Cope of Benton, post comexcepting
road's problem's said that a
THE RECOUNT,
of business for the railroad in mander, said today.
provides
for
these invalidated ballots (an
Kentucky law
Benton—and indirectly have a
The forms will be available item which the vote counters
become flag
communities to
bearing on keeping service in any day at the Calvert Legion do not check on election
stops if they don't have an
night)
its present form—perhaps even Hall. "Veterans are advised to showed the same number Of
T1-h
agent on permanent duty. Beacpromptly
and
fill them out
votes for each as the original ,
hind this lies a ruling of the
City
Calvert
TWO
THE
curately for prompt payment,"
for
contract
National Labor Relations Board youths who died August 12 as
A $44,652.50
J. A. CENTER, industrial Mr. Cope said. "There will be count... with only the ballots
of
Waco,
STARNES
TRINE
ruled out by judges affecting
which requires the railroad to a result of injuries suffered in
paving of 8.7 miles of the Ben- agent for the railroad, whose
Texas, will begin a series of
a member at the hall between the revised figures.
ton-Symsonia road has been job it is to assist communities
pay an agent for 48 hours of an automobile accident near
and 8 p. m. daily to assist
services Sunday, September 4,
awarded by the State Highway such as Benton in getting plants 6
work—when the agent actually Lexington, Tenn., were buried
Mr. Watkins was reported to
filling out
these
Benton
Church
of
in
the
Department, it was announced which would help both the veterans in
be
works only 40 hours. thus leav- Sunday and Monday, August 14
considering
an
appeal
arrive.
Christ.
this week. The contract was town and its business for the forms as soon as they
through his attorney, Francis
ing two days a week during and August 15.
Services will be held on Sunincluded in a $2,692,706 alloca- railroad, said Benton might be We will announce when they Goheen of Paducah. Some iswhich there either is no agent
this
available
through
The Rev. G. E. Clayton, pastion for improving 205 miles of a good site for an industry now are
sue was raised for a time over day at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., on duty or one musti be hired
state.
of the Calvert Methodist
newspaper."
tor
the
days
at
3:15
and
and
on
week
throughout
highways
the fact that a lock on one balat additional pay.
seeking a location.
Church, conducted a service on
The next regular meeting of lot box
Assisting
will
be
the
7:45
p.
m.
The bid was awarded to the
had been broken beThe prospect would employ the post will be Monday, SepElbert
M. THE RAILROAD'S status in August 15 for 'WILEY EUGENE
pastor,
Paul A. Teegarden Company,
fore the polling place opened church
Marshall County as ja losing SEWELL, 18-year-old son of
appaoximately
100
persons,
half
Ind.
tember
5,
at
which
time
DisColumbus,
Young.
Inc.. of
and wasn't replaced.
venture has long been known. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie E. SewWORK HAS been underway women and half men. Mr. Cen- trict Commander Weldon Hall
NO INFERENCE has been 4604,104•170Vri•IetiV1.40;4' .W.otot.44101` No figures were available, but ell. Burial was in the Dees
of Arlington will speak. "I
for the past three months pre- ter said.
The
made
that anything dishonest
it is generally known that pass- Cemetery.
way.
of
would
like
right
especially
for
every
the
paring
IT WOULD require a building
enger service nets but little
FAYNE S. COOK, 23-yearnew surface will be bitumin- with 30,000 square feet of floor member to be present on that went on, the only issues have
been legal technicalities. Bill
revenue and that only relatively old sonof
' W. T. Cook of Nashnight
since
Commander
Hall
ous.
space, the industrial agent exPowell, close observing Sunsmall amounts of freight are ville, Tenn., a nephew of Mr.
plained. Two things have the is a real live wire. Visiting
Democrat reporter, in a coland Mrs. John L. Cook, was
moved by rail at Benton.
mostdirect bearing on Benton's Legionaires also are welcome— umn Tuesday
said there are no
and
rm
sure
each
will
find
his
Businesses.
however,
have buried in the Calvert Cemetery
chances, he added: The company
the following day after a sergrounds for believing "tomtime
well
spent."
enough
rail
shipments
that
hopes to find a building already
vice conducted by the Rev. L.
foolery" existed. He quoted
their
firms
would
definately I
available. and if it fails to do
W. Carlin, pastor of the GilJudge Bryan as saying: "No
feel the effect if the railroad'
so, the question arises as to the
a bertsville Baptist church.
fraud was suspected and none
were
to
make
the
town
only
possibiity of a suitable buildYoung Sewell is survived by
was in evidence."
stop for freight in carload lots.' his parents;
ing being constructed by local
two brothers. Louis
"Billy Watkins did not mean
Further plans fin the jail Only a few of the large firms I Dees Sewell, also of Calvert
capital in time to satisfy .the
to imply in any of his pleadare
able to bring in freight by and Weyne Sewell, who is stafox hunt, October 3-6, will be
company's need.
ings that the election
was made at a meeting of the Ken- car load—with the others using
tioned at Fort Louis, Wash.,
Potential
local
investors
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn crooked." Powell continued, in tucky Dam Fox Hunters As- mostly "piece meal" shipments. with the Army, and a sister,
would
not
commit
themselves
a
currently
statement
similar
to
that
Lions
Insurance Agenry is now open
Benton's
MR. CENTER said that two Mrs. John Hale Rayburn.
sociation Friday night, August
definiately today — not until for
business in its new quart- made by Mr. Watkins himself 26, at 7:30 o'clock, in the court railroad representatives would
rank as the number one team "more
In addition to nis parents and
concrete
information is ers—the former Emerine Build- to a Tribune representative a house here.
come to Benton in the near uncle and
In the playoffs of the Eastern
aunt, Cook is suravailable"—but
most
indicated
week
States
before.
"He
Twin
ing
proceeded
on 12th Street.
Division of the
Members of the group, al- future to explain more author- vived by a brother,
Hershel, of
The firm formerly occupied solely on the theory that the though well pleased with the itatively and more completely
and the future looks they "look with great favor"
league
Nashville; a sister. Mrs. James
upon
a
thorough
counters
investigation.
could
have
erred
offices
above
and
the Riley Depart-1
event last year. promise to the rairoad's position. Mean- Robertson, also
quite bright.
of Nashville,
ment Store on Main Street. that he could have been mis- make it bigger in '49 if they while service continues as usRegardless of the outcome of
and
his
grandmother, Mrs.
Hatler Morgan and Pete Gunn,'counted out of 27 votes."
Sunday's game, when Benton
get the expected backing.
George Hensley of Mississippi.
Mr. Watkins still has until
two members of the insurance
goes to Princeton, the Lions
Govie Smith, 22, also of Calcompany, recently
will be in the playoff. If they
purchased September 3 to appeal if he
vert, was injured in the crash.
wishes
to
KENTUCKY
the
the
do
LAKE
as
new
so.
FAME
seeded
building
be
from
will
Jim Em-i
win they
Officials said their car struck
SPREADS UP NORTH IN
erine, who has moved
his1
numbtai one team and if they
a
bridge abutment and overFORD FEATURE ARTICLE
sports goods store near Kenlose they'll be seeded second....
10n-Farm-Training
turned near Lexington on Highfirst
tucky
the
DETROIT—
Lake,
that
John
Haley.
where he operates
36which- means
The annual memorial service
The fame of Kentucky Lake way 20 to Nashville.
game will be played at Benton year-old automobile buyer of it in conjunction with his new
for the Olive Cemeteries will
reported motel.
the following Sunday—Septem- Benton, Ky., was
be held Sunday, August 28, it continues to spread as writers
in other sections "plug" its posslugged and robbed
of $100
was announced this week.
ber 11.
sibilities as a fishing resort.
here
August
22.
IN
MEMPHIS
A
HOSPITAL
preaching
team,
service
Outwood
will
be
The strong
Veterans interested in start- held at
The latest exampl elies in a
11 a. m., followed by
all
Division'leader
Haley told police he was acEastern
ing
six-page
story by Burgess Scott,
the
on-farm
training
classes
Mrs.
George Long of Benton
singing by the Victory Quartet
season. in an unsurpassed dis- costed as he left a Detroit
former Sun-Democrat reporter.
at Benton High
School
this
is
a
patient
in
and
the
a
basket
lunch.
Methodist
Clyde
Walwas
slugged.
He
with- night club and
play of sportsmanship
in this month's edition of the
year should report to the school ker of Benton Route 4 is
A revival meeting was schedone Ford Times, which
drew from contention in the lost consciousness and awoke in Hospital in Memphis, where Wednesday night,
he now
August
31
at
under the care of her
of the arrangements committee
uled to get underway Thursplayoffs because they have no his automobile several miles she
edits
for
the
Ford
Motor
Com7:30
o'clock
to
enroll. Joe P. leaders.
nephew, Dr. William Klotz.
day, August 25. at 10.30 o'clock
diamond on which to play out of town.
pany.
Duke, head of the agriculture
at
the Oak Grove Cumberland
where
admission
might
be
Mr. Scotts article, "Big Dam
department and director of the
charged.
—Blue Waters," is illustrated Presbyterian Church.
program, said today.
The Rev. 0. E. Whitl is doThe Outwood team has been
with several pictures—all made
There are eight or ten vacplaying at the Veterans Hosin Marshall County — some of ing the preaching, assisted by
ancies from last year's class,
-vital diamond which is on govwhich appeared in natural col- the Rev. Hugh Kelso. The meetMr. Duke said, and numerous
ings are open to the public
gradu- or.
Among the
ernment property—thereby barcountians have indicated
an ates at Union
daily at 10:30 and 7:45 o'clock.
Jackring admission fees. Since the
Spring Creek, and
interest in enrolling.
son, Tenn., was George E.
Twin States League—as well as
Tennessee.
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the participating teams—derive
George G. Clark of Benton. He
considerable revenue from the
THIS SERVICE would bring
earned the degree . of bachelor
playoffs, this revenue would be
little alteration in the service p
uu
of arts.
lost if Outwood had remained
now offered to Benton and Har-"
He was a member of the colBENTON AND Hardin are din by the Paducah-Paris star
Charles (Tot) Jackson and
in the running.
The 27th annual Dyke ReBenton Manager Joe Darnall due to get a new type of mail route—but the times of arrival Dewey Jackson last week an- lege dramatics club and Alha
union will be held next Sunday. August 28. at the residence
today highly commended the service soon — by rolling P°441 might be altered just enough to nounced the purchase of the Psi Omega dramatic fraternity.
Outwood team and management office, according to an an- enable mail to get out quicker Nelson and Son Grocery oni He .was. also a member of the
of T. H. Vickers of Paducah
1
.
for what he termed "one of nouncement this week by Alva
Route 4, near Reidland. Many
South Main Street at Kinney ministerial society at Union.
going north.
the finest displays of sports- Sole, district, district superin-1
Marshall Countians number in
Corner from Weldon and Don, Being a Baptist minister, he
plans to do additional graduate
manship he had ever seen."
tendent of Railway Mail Ser-'
Nelson.
The Rev. Wendell Rone, pas- the group that annually attend
r8
vices.
i E. B. OWENS PURCHASES
Baptist these events.
Mr. Jackson, who this sum-1 work at the seminary.
tor of the Memorial
communities BRIEN'S SERVICE STATION mer made an active campaign
Marshall
The
Church in Murray, will confor county court clerk, formerly I
duct a series of revival services MRS. DELILAH RUDOLPH
will be served by a new rolling
E. B. Owens this week pur- was associated with his broth- 1
in the First Missionary Baptist BURIED AT UNION RIDGE
office between Paducah and
Church here beginning Sunday,
Tenn., which would chased the Brien Service Sta- er, Rollie James in the opera-1 To
Unleasin
a
16-hit attack, Jackson,
Mrs. Delilah Ann
dealership, from tornv o
Al_ tion. Shell
aft Jackson Brothers
afh
12t GarnodI
September 4.
Rudolph.
Dexter,
.
Hardi
Benton
hit
Benton's Lions ran wild Sun87,
The
of Mayfield Route 6, who
Hawkins
for
nominee
the
corner
Quartet,
Brien,
popuchurch's
the
Volnev
will
be
Assisting
in
Kenazel
and
mo,
Murray
drub
to
Grand
day
Rivers 12Poplar Streets. He is a grad- 1 lar radio singers ,will appear new pastor. the Rev, J. Frank died August 19, was buried in
sheriff.
0, while Jennings. local hurler, tucky, and Purvear, Whitlock,'
uate of Benton Birth School and on the rsctgram Sunday at the Young, who comes from Oak- th eUnion Ridge Cemetery Sun703
located
at
is
station
The
HuntMdIenzie
limited the opposition to six Paris Henry.
is
a veteran of World War II. , annual homecoming at Griggs dale near Paducah. Services day after a service conducted
Street.
Main
ington, Leach. Cedar Grove, North
' School, it was announced to- will be held each night with by Bro. Albert Johnson
and
Powell got five hits on six
day.
other services in the daytime Kelley Birdsong. Mrs. 011ie
trips to the plate. including two
A dinner will be spread on
Mathis of Gary, Ind • is her
—hour not yet determined.
triples.
the ground at noon. The event
daughter. She also
has two
will be open to all singers and
sons surviving.
HARDIN HOMEMAKERS
Things are moving normally particularly when passing a song leaders.
They are Roy Rudolph of
MEET WITH MRS. JOE DUNN
at all the county schools, Mr. school bus—is dangerous busiMayfield
Route 6 and P. N.
chilRose said, and most of them ness.. and the lives of Our
The Hardin Homemakers met Rudolph of Elkton. Also surreported a "full house" on the dren are at stake.
Wednesday. August 17, with viving- are two brother. Liggie
Benton Chapter 305. Order of
day.
ay.
I "The law says that cans...must
BUSINESS at the county opening T
dm
Mrs. Joe Dunn for a business Rudolph of Union Ridge and
a school,
meets Friday schools is booming again this
Star,
NG we would like stop when passing
Eastern
Jane Davis RudolPh of Trigg County.
conducted 'by
session
Ridge
Union
climbannual
The
in
are
increase
said.
children
August
26,
at
"is
where
8
o'clock
another
Rose
bus
year----with
night,
to stress," Mr.
Clark.
will
be
seryices
day
for initiation and Rub Morris enrollment Monday, according safety for the students as they ing aboard or leaving... and we memorial
PVT. GREEN VISITS
Nine members and two visnight. All members are invited , to County Superintendent Hol- embark and leave school buses. have the cooperation of county held the first Sunday in SepPvt. Thomas Green of Fort
cream
with
attended.
Ice
itors
Rev.
the
4th)
with
(the
tember
hope
to
have;
1,100
were
incomapproximately
we
officials and
We have
to bring cover dishes, accord- land Rose. Figures
was'Knox spent the week end here
cake
to the cooperation of the public in Albert Johnson delivering the strawberries and
ing to Kate Landram. worthy plete today but Mr. Rose said students who are taken
served.
The
meeting
will
be I with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
matron. and Bess Holland, sec- that enrollment is "definately school each day by bus. Care- seeing that this provision is 11 o'clock sermon. The meetWallace Green.
Miss
Kate
with
Gardner.
public
the
open
to
will
be
ing
lessness on the highways — carried out."
I 4" over last year.
retary. Visitors welcome.

BUSINESSMEN EXPRESS CONCERN

Joe Ely Cope
Urges Vets to
File Their Claims

oust,lams

CON'I'RAC'I' IS LET

ARE BURIED

44,852 Bid Gets

Further Plans
To Be Made for
Hunt in October

Insurance Firm
Moves Into Its
New Offices

Class Enrollment
Slated Wednesday

OAK GROVE SET
FOR REVIVAL BY
PRESBYTERIANS

Rolling Postoffice!
Little Change
Would Occur in
Present Service

Jackson and Son
Nelson Grocery

LIONS RUN WILD
IN 12-0 WIN

Hawkins Quarter
Be at

it,.
e.,

Enrollment Increases in County Schools

Eastern Star Unit
To Meet Tonight

Rose Makes 'Plea
For Safety

.1,emorial Service
,tt Union Ridge

The Tribune-Democrat

Street in
Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main
1903 at
10,
June
matter
class
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
1879.
3,
March
Congress
of
Act
under
post office in Benton

Nelson and Watkins—Publishers
EDITOR
RAYBURN WATKINS MANAGER
BUSINESS
WILLIAM NELSON
CIRCULATION MANAGER
EFFIE BOWDEN
SHOP MANAGER
VAN WYATT
PRESSMAN
FAY MELTON
GROVE
CHURCH
NORTH
MARY GREEN
BRIENSBURG
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
EVILENA BARRETT
ALTONA
DENA JONES
FAIR DEALING
NELSON
MRS. BERT
GRIGGSTOWN
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER
AURORA
TJKLEY MeNEELEY
SHARPE
WA CAMPBELL
PLEASANT HILL
WILLIAM PECK
CLARK
MARTHA MATHIS
LEVEL
OAK
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
I
ROUTE
HARDIN
MRS. FANNIE LEE
SYMSONIA
SHEMWELL
MRS. BYRON
THOMPSON'S SHOP
VITUS OWENS ..._
HIGH SCHOOL
BENTON
JOE GREEN
VERT CITY
CAL
BETTY HOBGOOD
ROUTE 1
BENTON
L. P. RYCKERT

lookourselves
WE SOMETIMES think quite well of
thankful.
be
to
which
for
ing around us we see many things
fine county. We
Benton is a nice town and is surrounded by a
fare better than many of similar size.
but we must
We are moving ahead slowly in many lines
guard against becoming self-satisfied.
recent weeks
THIS WAS never more apparent than during
ed, attractive
well-plann
the
about
reading
been
when we have
county fairs in other communities.
Between here and Louisville there are at least six with big
banners and advertisements "hanging" at present. At nearby
LaCenter they are having a grand fair.
BUT BENTON? Nope. Nobody got around to thinking about it.
Even if they did—nothing was done about it. We couldn't even
do the job brown enough for the Jersey Cattle Association to
stage its own show in ,,,Benton. We just didn't have the goods
they wanted.
Marshall County needs a county fair. There are only a few
counties in the state that don:t. We saw figures on it not so long
ago and found that a majority DO have 'fairs.
OF COURSE we can live without a lot of things. But it seems
to us that the farmers of Marshall County who work hard all
year to better their production and take pride in their work at
least deserve the consideration of a County Fair at which to
display them.
It's far too late to worry about it this year—but it's not too
early to do some serious thinking for 1950.
-

DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Phones:
Office 2752
BENTON. KY.
Res: 2193

Repair
Watch and Clock

IT'S VACATION
TIME FOR MANY
THIS MONTH
July and August are vacation
months — and numerous Marshall Countians hit the trail
for a few weeks of respite
from work.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Lee of
Calvert City spent an extended
which
month
last
vacation
covered several Eastern states.
The tour took them through
the Blue Ridge Mountains to
Bay,
Chesapeake
Baltimore,
Delaware and other places of
interest.
, The trip was made primarily to visit their new grandson.
Their son is maintenance electrician for the City Light arid
Baltimore.
in
Gas Company
While on the trip they visited
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, where the saw Japanese
aircraft
bombs, an American
carrier, sea planes and other
weapons of war.
Two years ago this month
they spent their vacaation in
Jackson, Michigan.

REEDER
VERLIE
JEWELER
Watch-bands, etc.
Line of Watches,
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE

DOLLY CORNWELL, back from Florida after a vacation with
hubby Bob, insists that work is more like work these days.

LOCATED OVER

•••
GLAD TO WELCOME a new scribe from Palestine, where
many families take the Tribune. (She is apparently too modest to let us use her name with the article...but we want her to
know she's welcome).

Money to Loan

•••
THE SUN-DEMOCRAT in Paducah and the Courier-Journal in
Louisville have been doing a good job publicizing Kentucky
Lake. Note recent picture pages and feature articles both have
been running.

Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
anything of Value.
Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Diamonds, Watches,
Work Guaranteed
Watch Repairing—All

...

Home Finance Co.

OUR THANES goes to all the candidates who did business with
us during the recent campaign. We honestly tried to be fair with
all and give prompt, equal service to their accounts. So far as we
know, no candidate was "put out" by having to wait longer than
a few minutes when he just HAD to have something printed
right away. It was a pleasure to serve the all—and we've never
done business with a more congenial bunch of guys.

Buy.
See Us Before You
210 B'ssay

POLITICS is a tricky business. We've not heard of a man yet
who claims to have "picked 'em alL" Two candidates
yesterday in the court house a fellow's Siding for a fall when he
figures how many votes he'll carry in his "strong"
(Both had suffered let-downs, apparently).
Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers
and children, Kathryn Ann and
.• •
Johnnie, visited the Gipp WatWE'VE BEEN trying to find out if Marshall County has ever
kins farmily and other friends
had a sheriff less than 28 years old—the age of Sheriff-elect
and relatives here early this
Volney Brien. Anybody know for sure?
week. They have gone to York,
Pa., to visit Mrs. Chambers'
parents and will return here
for another visit August 21:
Mr. Chambers is the son e of
the late B. F. (Frank) Chambers, former editor of the Tribune-Democrat and prominent
Marshall County school teacher.
MRS. LUCY MeGREGOR
FUNERAL SERVICE HELD

Mrs. Lucy McGregor, 69-year
old Benton resident, who died
Sunday was buried the following day in the Benton Cemetery after a funeral service in
the First
Missionary Baptist
Church, where she held membership.
The service was conducted by
the Rev. J. Frank Young, the
Rev. L V. Henson and the Rev.
B. R. Winchester.
Mrs. McGregor is survived by
her husband, H. H. McGregor:
a son, Guy; two daughters, Mrs.
Roy L. Boyd and Mrs. W. S.
Castleberry, all of Benton: a
brother, Loyd Reeves of Benton Route 2 and five grandchildren.

KENTUCKY

BE

Phone zi

When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
Paduach
131 South 3rd

hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper
APPRECIATED
YOUR PATRONAGE

Friers and Eggs
For Sa e
at

Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Egp and Cream
Benton, Ky.

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY

And in a sense, they are small
communities of their own, for
each station will have its own
generators for electric power
and its own water supply. At
most stations new homes for the
station operators will be built.
Operated by a full-time staff
of nine to 12 men, each new sta-

The new "feel" that has nearly 1,000,000 '49 Ford
owners raving . .. the "feel" of that lower, level
"Mid Ship" Ride, of 100 "horse" V-8 power and
95 "horse" Six power, of 35% easier-acting "Magic
Action" Brakes . . . is even finer with Ford's
automatic Overdrive.

.
. 472ZETOO:
..„......?.r.t.,,..... ..._-..ictit...........,...,.i..,. ,. -_:_......,.. .... ., . ,.. .., ...:;',..-3..„,....,.
teon the Texas Gas pipe line are completed and
;;
When new compressor statio'
this one on the Company's existing system.
landscaped they will look

Compressor stations, like the
one above, are the heart of a
natural gas pipe line system.
Along the route of Texas Gas
Transmission Corporation's
new 800-mile pipe line which
passes through here several stations are now being built. When
completed, they will do the big
job of pumping millions of cubic

feet of gas daily through the
Texas Gas system.
Operation of the new line will
start with these stations. Next
year additional installations
will be built so that the move-

New compressor units installed on
foundations at a Teals Gus Transmission Corporation installation.

Your engine speed drops 30%.
Yet your road speed remains
unchanged. Your car's doing
50 m.p.h., your engine only 35.

Quieter, smoother driving
leaves you bright and fresh
even after long trips. Quick
passing power when you need it.

A truck enroute too Company compressor station site delivers a new 1,100
horsepower compressor.

ment of gas can be stepped up.
Compressor stations are more
than just clusters of buildings.
They are part of the communities near which they are located.

trews at work on site of existing cornetressor station that is being enlarged.

tion will contain the most modern gas handling equipment.
Compressor units will range
up to 2,200 horsepower each.
Cooling towers three stories
high will process the millions of
gallons of water needed for cooling gas and compressor engines.
It is these compressor stations
and the engineering which goes
into them that makes the difference between just a long line of
pipe and a working natural gas
pipe line system. When completed this winter, they will enable Texas Gas to do an even
more useful job as a longdistance carrier of natural gas.

Attached information from our company newspaper,
PIPELINE PROGRESS,is printed to give you lews about our new
pi pe line ,nrougn your area fla
nform eou of activities
of our no•ural gas rransmissoon system. foe -nay
receive
regulor copies,4 PIPELINE PROGRESS by
writing to

AWARDED THE FASHION ACADEMY GOLD MEDAL AS THE "FASHION CAR Of THE YEAR

„ift,TExiks GAs TRANSMISSION
OWENSBOR0,C„
CORPORATION
P. 0. BOX 577,

NELSON'S DRUG STORE
IS SPONSOR OF
.
''SEE DOCTOR" DRIVE,

Theatre Gi

Aftei conferring with local
medical doctors in the interests
of see "See Your Doctor" campaign now
being
condticted
throughout Kentucky, Jams E.
Lightburne of the Bureati of
Allied Professions today , announced that the Nelson
exall Drug Store Store had been
IOU
IJIIU
selected as sponsors of the
campaign for
the
Marshall
Saturday - Double Feature
County area.
A. A. (Pont) Nelson
- ilerioAtatevarSpffp,
of
registd
pharmacist and operator
the Nelson Rexall Drug Store
stated that "this program is in
line with my ideas of the practice of ethical pharmacy and it
is my sincere hope that the
series of messages prepared by
the Bureati for release over our
N>"1/1
iIirledhiel
.I
signature weekly on the
RIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
will *press on the minds of the
-cjE
wrenN
people of our community the
folly of a socialized medical
—PLUS—
care plan as compared to the VAN JOHNSON
FAYE EMERSON
private 'family doctor' system
in
which has given the American
"BORN FOR TROUBLE"
people the finest medical care
in the world."
SUNDAY - MONDAY
While here, Lightburne oil the
Bureau reminded us that it the
United States each year more
money is spent on quackery
and fadist treatment than is
spent on education and
that
the Nelson Rexall Drug Store
in sponsoring the campaign is
voluntraily cooperating in a
statewide movement to generally improve health conditions.

Insurance Agency
Cordially invites you to visit us at our new location at

zoNA

INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

t

NORTH END VETERANS
ASKED TO ENROLL AT
SHARPE TRAINING uNrt
A call was made today for
veterans of the Sharpe Community to enroll in the institutional on-farm training program
at
Sharpe High

With Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn

Tomorrow May be Too Late

Veterans may register
morrow morning (August
at 8 o'cock, a spokesman
the program said.

TOP GRAIN
BOSCA QUALITY

.d04

a aevra/et

son.'s me...

know it gives more
for my money.
I

You're
entitled to these
EXTRA VALUES
exclusive to
Chevrolet
in its field!

... AND IT'S THE LOWEST PRICED LINE IN IT

BEAUTIFUL • ROOMY • STURDY
THREE SIZES • MANY STYLES
Tooled seevehde
TM Grtio Cowhide, P Iasi
Alm Scheel Bowlers

See SOLOMON & MeCALLUM
And Save MONEY on Your
AUTO INSURANCE NOW

Most valued remembrance many Woodmen leave their loved ones when death
calls are their Woodmen life insurance
certificates that prOtect them from privation and want.
While building this security. Woodnien
also are privit - ged to enjoy the lifelong
fellowships and many other benefits derived from the fraternal and social activities of their local Woodmen camps.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to
explain the protection and fraternal benefits
you will enjoy by becoming a member of the
Woodmen of the World ... world's financially
strongest fraternal society.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton, Ky.

DISTRICT MANAGER
BENTON ROUTE 3

Clarence B. Key Dies August 14

HEALTH INSURANCE

sisters, Mrs. Lois Jones. MadFuneral services for Clarence, isonville; Mrs. Blanche Bennett,
Bailey Key, 73, who died Aug- LaGrange; Mrs. Virginia Grif.
d rsa. Edna
ust 14, were held the following fith.
NiecesgLouisville. andanM
Calvert Methodist
the
in
day
Chicago.
Mrs. Henry Blagg of Route 1 Church with the Rev. G. E. S in
brother, Willie Key.
;
tells me she has had all itier
flower
Clayton officiating.
as
served
sons and ,the daughter,
sumwidow.
this
home
Dorothy K Ily,
Survivors include his
Della Key; a daughter,
mer.
See Heath Hardwar and FurMrs. Bill Stone has had for
Reba Hayes of Junction
Company for Trunks,
niture
'Calvert
Wilson,
the past week her son.
a son, Iloff Key,
FM Admiral
and family, of Detroit, as City; two grandchildren, Gin Suit Cases. AM &
Ann and Ellie Gene; four half- 'r.hlp Model Radios only MA
Mrs. Tail4 Cole has had the
grandchildren and children visiting with her during the summer.
Mrs. Clayton Lyles visited
near ClarkBville, Tenn., for a
few days
is summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lyles
drove to
mp Campbell for an
outing r
tly.

People Go Places and See Things on Vacation
By Effie Bowden

father, Wide Awake, on her
way to New York City tor a
few days.
Barkley Blagg and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Blagg,
were guests at this ranch house
a few days ago.

Thirre at. many forms of insurance
that on. may subscribe to that will
pay an incomit in th• *vent of disability through sickness or diskask.

Locals and Personals: Miss
vacationed in
Houser
Daisy
Florida for a few days this
summer.
but there has not yet b•sn dexisod
The Fate Housers of Route
3 spent a few days in Centralia.
a policy that will h•lp you regain
Jones, little
Francis
Ann
your lost hisalth. Why not protect
Grove folks treated our jailgranddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. er candidate, Jim Barnes, to a
you:soil this way—make it a policy
Louie Cole, has been spending fish supper at the lake after
to sets your family physician freher vacation in the Grove.
quently for a physical examination
his return from the trip
up
The Everett
Bowdens
of Salt River.
main.
of
way
surost
your
as this is
Louisville parked their trailer
Mrs. Barnes says I didn't
lathing an abundance of health.
in our own front yard for a 'help Jim in
his campaign but
night on their way to Grand I DID go
SEE YOUR
up Salt River with
Canyon.
him.
FAMILY MEDICAL
Miss Doris Hamilton, charmLanice Hamilton and wife and
DOCTOR REGULARLY
ing young daughter of Mr. and baby son,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Mrs. Gaylon Hamilton of De- Hamilton and
little daughter,
Sick List
troit, has been vacationing with all of
Detroit. have been sumOur roses for the sick this
the grands, Mr. and Mrs. G.
mer guests of friends in the
week go to
L. Hamilton of Route 3.
as well as their own
—Mrs. Tommy Gore of Route
Mrs. Robert O'Daniel has had Oount• •
parents, the G. L. Mamiltons,
for her summer guests the son,
in the Grove.
—Henry Finch of Route 1.
Tom, and wife of California.
Mrs. Mussetta Siress has been
—Little Miss Donna Faye
Mrs. Frank Houser has for
Chicago.
Harper of the Grove.
her week end guest her daugh-,:.,vacationing in
Green
Mrs. Ala Crow
of
—Taz C e, who'is a patient'
ter. Mrs. Cooper and family, of
Route 1 says her sister Lillian m the Veerans Hospital, MarDetroit.
Wo-#.0•;•-littWWW,.."101.
40
of arrived Saturday for a few ion, Ill.
Miss Charlotte Bowden
—Martin Lyles of Benton
the Baptist Hospital. Louisville, days visit.
Mrs. Ludie McGregor will Route 1.
her
spent a few days with
leave this week for Illinois for
1141:4444,441iir#1;4***49,
'Y'.41704,00...W.:•••••••0140WW.041$1401W.::::::,:#4,41•41,,W.-',..441•4WWW,..~..V.I.W.0101.10W4(a few days with her sister, Mrs.
visrr RELATIVES
John Humphrey.
Mrs.
R. E. Foust and
Mrs.
•Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rose of
Ily visited friends
. Cleveland are visiting the Roses George
of our county. Mrs. Rose says:: and relati es near Clarksville,
Effie. I want the Trirlatine." Sol Tenn.. last week end.
sells another one to Mrs.
0 I
I
UNION RIDGE SERVICE
Rufus Rose of Route 3.
:
Z
Bro. Al rt
$
0
Johnson
will
0
0
preach at 11 o'clock • the first
0
0
Sunday in September 'ithe 4th
0
0
Sn*
0
at a serv e at Union Ridge
0
KEY—In loving remembrance, Baptist Ch
$
0
h. Singing will bc
$0
our dear father and husband,1 held in t e
1
0
afternoon. The
*
C. B. Key, who departed this events are open to
0
the public.
0
$ life
August 14, 1949. We wish,
to express our deepest gratiVIZIEIROOriargwestINNIRMORI
0
and appreciation for the
0 tude
i?
il
$ acts
of kindness, messages of
Sympathy and beautiful floral
Z;
(WILL FAY DELIVERED)
offerings received from
our HEAVY HENS
$
o
23c
during his illness and LEGHORN HENS
A* friends
lSc
0
death.
$
HEAVY SI/RING
We especially wish to thank LEGHORN SPIRNGS
lSc
the Rev. G. E. Clayton for his COCKS
consoling words. also Dr. L. E. CANDLED EGGS
45e
Smith. Poole and Miller for,
their faithful service rendered.
WANT TO BUY
Then
the
Kennedy Funeral) COUNTRIY
SMOKED HAM
Home for their kindness. May!
* * *
God's richest blessings be with!
each of you. "He's gone hutl
not forgottten."
Mrs. C B. Key,
Murray, Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Iloff Key,;
a26-s2p.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Haves
AMMEMMIIM
and children.

Prescription Headquarters
1112 Main St.
Telephone 2371

The Station Has Been Sold To

E. B. OWENS

Tribune Classifieds Do the Job

$
'Zv

flrefit

DEBTS SHOULD BE PAID TO

„Z
Drcicc IitIiirfinn:
o
INOUR

VOLNEY BRIEN
AT HOME
(802 Walnut Street -- Phone 3762.)
or to

LOO(! LOOK!

0
$
I

HERE'S PROOF POSTIVETHAT PRICES ARE DOWN

All our GAY GIBSON summer
dresses 9-17, must be cleared to
make room for our fall and winter
merchandise.
Were $16.95 -- Now Only $6.95
Were $12.95 -- Now Only $5.95
Were $10.95 -- Now Only $4.95
Were $6.95 -- Now Only $2.95
Were S5.95 -- Now Only $2.95

$
0
$o
$

Boggess Produce
Company

0
0

Be sure to see our line of Fall
Dresses:
Gay Gibsons, 9-17 Maynette, 161--241/L
Ann Foster, 9-20
June Fox, 9-20

0

55

*:

NEW FALL LINE LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Just Arrived -- Be Sure to See Them!
NEW FALL SANDALS AND DRESS SHOES
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
Be Sure to Make Our Store Your Headquarters

Piet-e

wOøfl

Charles (Tof, Jackson
Dewey B. Jackson
D

0
St

Our first shipment of new fall ladies' hats
new styles..new colors . wide selections
to choose from.

AT THE SERVICE STATION
(708 Main Street -- Phone 2471 )
And our special thanks to all our
customers during the months of
our operation as Brien's Service
Station.

WHICH WILL NOW BE OPERATED AS THE

* Vegetable
* Fresh Meats
NOT A NEW FIRM--JUST AN OLD ONE COMING BACK:
Jackson and Son is not a new firm to Benton and Marshall County .. for
both Dewey Jackson and son, Charles (Tot) Jackson, are lifelong residents
of the county and formerly operated a grocery business at the corner of 19th
and Poplar Street under the same name.
We invite all our old friends to renew their business acquaintance with us
and look forward to serving many new friends as well.

Hundreds of yards just arrived. Woolens, solids
plaids. Corduroy, Garbardine, Faille, Chambray
Gingham. New patterns new colors.

Riley Department Store
Phone285l

FREE

DELIVERY

Plione 98SI

•Art,..:050WW.irlitc‘,10,railesateSte~,•-•ediCA-4~4sttssS 09Wslifilt400,05444-1,,,
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LOCAL QUIZ SHOW

Palestine:

am
Hello, friends. Here I
again
with the news from
around Palestine. We have been
having plenty of rain but it is
mighty nice and cool today.
Benton will have its own quiz
Lilttle Charles Glen Clayton
show—similar to those held on is on the sick list this week.
the radio—with prizes and all,
Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Brooks
beginning Saturday, September have started building them
a
3. at 7:30 o'clock.
new house.
The prizes won't be as lavish
Miss Shirley Lee of Hardin
and nobody has been promised is visiting Barbara Ann Bura trip to the moon if they win, keen of Palestine.
but several merchants are conSeveral attended the housetributing merchandise to those hold shower. of Mr.
and Mrs.
able to give the right answers. Ervin Mardis at
the home of
The program will be conduct- Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dick Fried by Geo. Edwards of Benton, day night. She
received lots of
world traveler and collector of nice gifts.
interesting and significient facts
Miss
Betty Jean
Fennell,
relating to history, government
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawand other subjects.
son Fennell, was married Friday to Artell Smith of near
Brewers.
Little Joe Dayton Brooks has
been sick but is improveck.
By Vitus Owens
The relatives of Mrs. Edward
Lee are visiting them from DeHello Folks. How is everytroit.
days?
body these
Everyone
There will be a A. M. Y. A.
here is 0. K.
Sub-Dis
trict
picbic
Thursday
Tobacco cutting is on the go
night, August 25, at Nish's Boat
down here .. . and the farmers
Dock. The
Methodist Youth
are as busy now as the candiFellowship of Mbrray will furdates were before election.
A revival is in session near nish the drinks and other peoOak Level at the home of Ead- pie will bring basket lunches.
ie Fezor. Bro. Neeley Reed, a The picnic will state at 4 o'Baptist. and Bro. Ponev
pp, clock and lunch will be served
Methodist, are
preaching. I around 6:30.
There will be
hone a great meeting occus and
Galilean sera lot of lost folks will be saved. vice and entertainment afterBro. Charlie Farmer and Bro. wards.
Velma Lee visited her mothRouse Stinnett will begin a revival Saturday night, August er, Mrs. Fannie Lee, last Mon27. near
the Bryant Ford day.
Bridge in a big tent north
Mrs. Hardin H pkins of Dalof
the bridge. Everyone
invited. las, Texas. is visi ing her sister,
Come and hear those men
of Mrs. Carlos Broo s.
God.
Mr. and Mrs. lyaton Morris
George Cunningham and
and Mrs. Ott Mo is were Sunwife
have returned from a,
visit to day guests at th home of Mr.
Evansville.
and Mrs. M. G. Lee.
Bro. Stinnett and
Will sign off tor now. Have
wife
visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vitus Owens to think about school, which
Sunday.
began Monday at Hardin High.
Miss Wanda Owens
I don't know if I'm glad or
is
visiting
her g'randpa
rents, Vitus not.
Owens.
So long—see you again soon.
The Sand Hill
Cemetery
_
was
'leaned off
Saturday and looks JAMES IV. CLARK
nice and pretty.
BURIED AT ALMO
,
Notice— All you
James W. Clark. 88, of Almo
folks
who!
6on't take the
Route I. who died August 16,
Benton
are missing
Tribune:
something by not! was buried two days later in
having it' in your
the Almo Cemetery
own home
after a
. even if you
do read a
funeral service conducted by
neigh..bor'!
s copy.
Bro. Connie Wy t in Hickory
Subscri
tomorrow may be be today —I
Grove Church of e
too
Christ.
he
the best
late—to
t
paper in the
Survivors inclu
town.
Greetings to the
workers at Viola Clark; two daughters and
the office
and
four sons. none rom Marshall
morning to all pleasant good
the readers
County.
.

Prizes To Be
Given Winners

Surprise Birthday
Supper Given
For Otis Wyatt

BIRD V. - NEWS
DIES ON MOND
*
Bird V. Newsom
Kirksey Route 1.
Monday, was buried
in the Highland Pant"--Cemetery in Mayfield after a funeral service by the Rev. Ray
Fleming in the New Liberty
Missionary
Baptist
Church.
Survivors include the
wife:
three daughters, five sons, three
sisters and a brother, none of
whom live in Marshall County.

A surprise birthday supper
was given for Otis Wyatt at
his home August 16.
The entire family was invited to the affair for the first
time in six years. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Lanis
Wyatt and Sherrell; Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Bohannon, Barbara
and Benny; Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Lane and Wanda Faye; Mrs.
Mary Wyatt; Mr. and Mrs. Otis who are
Wyatt, Billy and Anna Wyatt, clare, Ill.

•

visiting

from

Rosi-

KENTUCKY

Thompson's Shop:

a mature tree is harvested, the private forest
WHEN
industries in many areas see that more than one
r.‘''.seedling replaces it.
In one ,important producing region, natural reproduct:on under forest protection plus planting of seedlings on land which has been burned by forest fires,
res-..11.:s in ten secc7ings taking the place of every harvested
I;cc.
This company is growing the stock from which it will
'cut its fthure lumber. This growth not only Means
material for home-5uilding and thousands of other uses,
but future payrolls, taxes, and a secure local industry.

Treas Lumber Co.
Benton

Kentucky

,..•••=10,1M

laStrr
ecg

West Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in-Theatre
Thursday and Friday, August 25-26

Ride 'Ena Cowboy
A LAFF RIOT featuring the comedy team
of ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
Saturday, August 27

Blozzdie's Big Deal
* Penny .Singleton
* Arthur Lake
--Plus--

Prairie Pirates
A Thriller-Diller Western
Sunday and Monday, August 28-29

Slightly French
* Dorothy Lamour

* Don Ameche
*

Tuesday and Wednesday, August 30-31

Bad Men of Tombsthne
(A Western Thriller)

voom•0111104•••••••••■•••••1
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Announci7g

1919 - -

- - - - 1949
•

OSCAR NOCHLIN COMPANY
'30th Anniversary

E. B. OWENS
HAS PURCHASED THE

AT THE SAME LOCATION IN MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

Brien's Service Station

Ladies Fall Coats
The buy of a lifetime, all
new wanted colors

AT

Owens Service Station
** *

* * *

GIVE,US A TRY FOR
* Lubrication
* New Battery
* Spark Plugs

Slippers and sandals direct from.
America's leading shoe centers.
Specially priced at
$1.98
$2.98
$3.98

efS

We cordially invite the patronage of all of our Marshall County friends and hope that the regular customers of Brien's Service Station will continue with
us.

* Oil Change
* New Tires
* Shell Products

Owens Service Station
(E. B. Owens)
Benton, Ky.

703 Main Street
ANIIMMEASSIA

ool,

$19.75
Ladies New Fall Slipperi

703 Main Street
And Is Operating Under the New Firm Name of

Men's All Wool Slacks

Ladies Rain Coats

Satin Finish, Black and Coors
Regular $19.75 Garment

$39.75 value, all go in this
30th Anniversary Sale at

$29.75
Mess Leather Coats
Button style with belt. Real $15
values, extraordinary value at

S9-95
Double Blankets
Full Size, 5 Wool, in this
Sale at Only

$14.95

$3.98

Seersucker House Coats

Ladies Cotton Printed Gowns

Dark floral patterns, fast
colors, well worth $5.00, in this
sale at only

Sizes 17-20. Small, Medium and
large. Limit 2 to a customer.

$2.98
Hobnail Bed Spreads

Special at $1.00
1 Ta t le Boys' Skirts

Full Size Bed, On Sale at 0 ly

Sport and work shirts,
values to $1.98

0.98

Special at $1.00

OSCAR NOCHLIN COMPANY
30 Years in Same Location

Mayfield, Ky.

11M.

1
a
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Thanks a Million
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NOT

Fair Treatment

SATISFIED

Good Goods

DEPENDABLE

n
o
s
r
e
g
r
e
F
d
r
o
Crawf

MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE

UNLES3
SATISFY

Money Savings
SERVICE
YOU
The Store for Everybody

HAS BEEN

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.

DON & WELDON NELSON
the paWe sincerely appreciate
ends and
tronage of our many fri
the groneighbors while operating
Street uncery store at 1407_ Main
rier the firm name of

KENTUCKY

Telephone 3041

BENTON

Home Land

- Money to Loan

Almost
To Marshall Collations for

-

Half A Century

On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
teed
Expert Watch Repairs Guaran

*

)4
'
..—
•

•,

Rickman Jewelry Co.

Nelson & Son Grocery

Pawnbrokers
Paducah, Ky.
206 Broadway

*

The firm has now been sold to
t)
our very good friend, Charles (To
n
Jackson, who has previously bee
ton.
in the grocery business in Ben
We wish him every success and
trust that our customers will see
fit to continue to patronize him.
Sincerely,

Thanks To All
I

wish

to thank

my

friends and

*

LL
LET THE SEASONS RO
l..
Late Summer..Early Fal
find
Whatever the season you'll
lity at
home furnishings of qua
tried us
reasonable ,cost. If you've
e us
before--you KNOW! If you giv
a try--you'll SEE!

supporters for

race for City Judge in
their vote of confidence in my
the City of Benton.
otherwise I hold no
To those who saw fit to vote
in meeting and seeing all
ill will. It was a pleasure

SUMMER FURNITURE VALUES
Room
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining ettes,
Couches, Din
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio
RefrigeraPerfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and es, Elechin
tors, Coal & Wood Ranges, Washing Mac
od and
trical Appliances, Heating Stoves: Coal, Wo
Oil.

of you.

DON & WELDON NELSON

Harrison Cope.

,
•••••••••• +sr
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Crawford - Fergerson Co.
NEW "FLAP SEAT" DESIGN Unusual Value

I

tiltirdy Percales and Poplins

Unusual Value

TINY TOT'S $ 98 Little Girl's $ 98
Cotton DrE;ses
OVERALLS
You lower the seat without removing suspenders. Gripper fasteners, fly front. Brown corduroy novelty designs. 2-4.
EVERY BOY WANTS A

Unusual Value

Roy Rogers $ 00
SWEATSHIRT
Made of sturdy cotton with Roy Rogers on his horse
Trigger printed in front. Crew neck, long sleeves.
Sizes 6 to 12.

I

First Quality Pre-shrunk Broadcloth Unusual Value

•

combination,
Dress her up in a novelty print, 2 tone
styles. 4-6x.
or stripe pattern. Washable. New fall
Sturdy Washable Cottons

Unusual Value

Girls' Gay...
Plaid Dresses

98

styles to delight
Bock-to-school dresses in colors and
able. 7-12.
every girl. Meticulous tailoring. Wash
Long-wearing Noinsooll Cotton

Unusual Value

TWO PIECE $ 59 Pretty Slips...
BOXER SUIT
for Young Girls
Western style shirt and
A little fellow's Favorite.
ets.
Sanforized. Small, metwo
pock
with
s
r
pant
boxe
e.
larg
,
dium
Perfect for Young Girls

Unusual Value

Non-Run Rayon
PANTIES

er, washes easily.
This soft, smooth fabric wean longelast
ic waist. Sizes
and
legs
Double crotch, rib cuff
2 to 14.
For Boys and Girls

Unusual Value

slip styles
Beloved by growing girls, our new classiclder
straps.
in a variety of smart trims. Built-up shou
Sizes 2-14.
First Quality Brushed Wool

Unusual Value

land 2 PIECE $ 29
SLEEPERS

Made of fine, warm brushed cotton. Military collar,
button front, double fabric feet. Animal designs on4
Front. Sizes 1 to 4.
DIRNDL PLAIDS

Unusual Value

V-NECK$ 00 TEENS' $ 98
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
4
e sweaters come in assorted
styl
coat
knit
100% wool
, blue, tan, green.
patterns. Rib cuffs and waist. Red
Sizes 26 to 30.

Wool and
They're fuller and wider than ever before.
.
rayon. Red & green or red & blue plaids. 7-14

Kentucky

Benton

......m.ramartmwrel

eamommormr.rmrolmoodme•amermr.

Parks-Belk Company
Basement
South Side Square--Mayfield, Ky.

KURLOOP RUGS
18x30, Skid Resistant
All Wanted Colors
98c

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS
Pastel Shades
4 Pairs $1.00

Children's Anklets
Assorted Colors
And Whites
10c Pair

Children's Sweaters
All Wool -- Size 2-6
$1.00

QUILT PATCHES
2 Pounds--Equal to
8 Yards

ANITA CHAMBRAY
Tan, Gray, Green,
Blue, Yellow, Pink
59c Yard
This fabric is worth
89c a yard on today's
market.

69c
Pattern Goes With
Each Bundle
FLOOR LAMPS
3-Way -- Ivory and
Brown Color
$6.95
Boys' Overall Pants
8-Ounce Denim,
Sanforized Shrunk
$1.39
JACK RABBIT
MEN'S OVERALLS
$2.29

IKO

-;11,=•122Peinita

• a -r•
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GINGHAMS
36" Wide, Fine Quality
Good Assortment of
Patterns
37c Yard

Parsks-Belk Company
South Side Square

IIIMO INNI

PRINT
Large Assortment, Fast
Colors, Value to 59c
25c Yard

Mayfield, Ky.

By William
FARM BUREAU
PICNIC GOOD

1946
1946
1946
1942
1940
1938
1940

1940
1936
1941
1940

1936
1936
1934
1937
1930

Pontiac 8, Like New
Chevrolet Fleetmaster, 4-door
Plymouth Special Deluxe, 2-Dr.
Buick, new motor
Chevrolet, 2-Dr.
Chevrolet, 2-Dr., radio, heater
Ford, Tudor

$1,275
$1,175
$1,150
$750
$625
$450
$625

Ford, Long Wheel Base
Ford, Long Wheel Base
Chevrolet Pickup
Ford Pickup

Chevrolet, 4-dr. Deluxe
Chevrolet, 2-dr. Deluxe
Chevrolet, 2-dr., good condition
Chevrolet, 2-dr., new tires
Ford (A-Model) coupe

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON NEW PICKUPS
(Only 2 in stock)
ONLY ONE-THIRD DOWN -- AS LONG AS

Peck

Here and there from place
to place . I wonder if I am
about to become another of the
Tribune's growing staff of roving reporters!
Farm Bureau Picnic
Nice to be at the Farm Bureau picnic Saturday at Kentucky Lake Park and to renew acquaintances with many
from different places I had not
seen lately. Everyone enjoyed
the talks by President Boone
Hill, County Agent Homer Miller, Assistant Agent Graham
Wilkins and Bob Rider, "the
Pine Tree Man." The song service was good with the Maple
Springs and Vaughn's Chapel
Quartets appearing .... and another afternoon talk by Max
Hurt of Murray.
City-Like
Over at Mayfield the other
day Fatty Yates stops me and
says: "Are you living here
now?"
An hour or so later in Paducah Fred Howard asks: "Are
you now living in Paducah?"
In a few days Kirk Pool
asked me if I was living in
Murray—and even in dear old
Benton Mr. Dolph Burnham
stops me and asks if I am now
living in Benton. (Makes me
feel like a city guy.).
Nice to attend church services in Paducah Sunday with
the Margaret Hand Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
The Saturday crowd at the
store included Mr. and
Mrs.
Pete Smith, Jolly Charlie Stalrup, Judge John Brown, Fount
Walker, Charles Bowman, Opal
Peck, and Bill Peck Sr.
Quite a number of hunters
have, been around the community since the squirrel season
opened
Saturday. Guns
are
firin gall the time—makes a
fellow think he's living in Germany.
Thought for
closing: Read
the 10th chapter of St. John.

Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. -Inquire and be convinced.
oxygen,
with
*quipped
Ambulance
available day and night.

A special hello to my two
readers in Highland Park, Mich.
Everybody around here is
still rejoicing o'er the good revival_ we had at Unity. There
were 17 professlions and 17 additions along
ith two renewals.
Mrs. Etta Jo es is better at
this writing.
as called
last
The doctor
Friday to see Mrs. Sam Warren, who hasn' been well for
some time.
Aunt Sara a d Uncle Minus
Lee are about s usual.
Mm Hilda
arren is visiting home folks on Hardin
Route 1, but will return to her
home in Detroit soon.
Linda Bookei is better at
present.
Wed in Corinth
A wedding o much local interest was soleiminized in Corinth. Miss., recently for Miss
Doris Brown ad Jesse Weatherford.
Mrs. Weathe ord is the daughter of Mr. nd Mrs. Rochie
Brown, former
of this cornmunity but no of Benton, and
a graduate o
Hardin High
School.
Mr. Weathe ford
is
from
Wingo and woijks at the Clothing Company ii Mayfield.
•
•
Mr. and Mr. Arnet Roberts
of Detroit are visiting on Hardin Route 1.
. and Mrs. Pete "
Burkeen and daughter, Linda,
are in from Detroit, too.
Mr. and Mrs. Olice Warren
and daughter, Barbara; Mrs.
Lex Warren an4 Mrs. Ray Cress
have returned home from Texas where they spent several
days with the*
brother and
uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Lucius
Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones of
Advance. Mo., were last week
end guests of home folks in
Dexter and on Dexter Route 1.

LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main

Phone 2921
1

W. read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain mcdip
Wined by a certain nation. In contrast, Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... there
Is no Iron Curtain here.
'All may see the relief in a widow's eyes ... when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity Is made practical when a Camp harvests an
ill member's crop
. presents a flag to a school ... a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chair,
as unveil cm historical marker." —From on editorial by
President Farrar Newberry in Woodmen of the World Magadan.

These are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen enjoy
along with safe, sound, legal reserve life insurance protection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's frcrternaL social and civic activities.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

24 MONTHS ON THE BALANCE

Has Purchased and is Now Operating
In order to make room for a shipment of
KROEHLER living room suites we are

1 Two-Piece Gray frieze living room suite
SPECIAL $144.00
Regular $179.50
1 Two-Piece Blue synthetic mohair suite
SPECIAL $136.00
Regular $167.50
1 Two-Piece red synthetic Mohair suite
SPECIAL $124.00
Regular $157.50
1 Two-Piece Maple living room suite
SPECIAL $99.50
Regular $122.50
2 Couches, covered arm, rose or green velour
SPECIAL $49.50
Regular $59.50
10-Way Floor
Lamps
Velour PullUp Chairs
Rockers, Tapestry

88.95

Radio Batteries .. $5.95
Asbestos

$9.95

Stove Mats .... $1.00

$8.50

Mattress Covers .. $3.50

Hunt's Appliance Store
At

Main

Street

Hurley'
Sports Center
Your Westinghouse Dealer
* REFRIGERATORS

* WASHING MACHINES
* HOME APPLIANCES

Your Fishing Headquarters
Everything You Need for Catching 'Em at Kentucky Lake
* Rods
. * Reels
* Lures
* Live Bait
* Dip Nets
A-N-D Supplies for the Hunter for the Coming Hunting Seasons.

GOLD SEAL INLAID LINOLEUM, Sq. Yd. .. $1.49

Hurley' Sports Center
We Sell for Less--Free Delivery--Phone 3481

(Dedication: To June and
• 1.ana Outland)
a long
Well. Hello! Its been
Where
you.
saw
time. since I
I've been
been?
all
you
have
Vactacation....eh. pardon
on a
seems that
me, VACation. It
one, Katie,
only
the
not
I'm
FORCE,
TRIBUNE
John. The
Arch.
Mr.
everyone but
with the
Were you satisfied
I still
election?
the
outcome of
out.
came
it
don't know how
out on my
was
I
is
know
All I
m.
feet about 1:30 a.bygones. let's
Well that is
week I had
get up to date. Last
cover our
to
chances
a lot more
go with our
let's
so
town
fair
basis.
regular day by day
o'clock.
11:00
Ring!!
Monday:
could.
I
sleep!
Boy. what a nice
that. Man,
of
more
some
stand
G. is havis it hot today! Bill
I feel like
and
ing a tough day
the
somebody now, being on
I
As
counter.
the
other side of
street invesbreeze on up the
stop in
tigating each store, I
is still
store
old
and see if the
operating. Yep! Nothing miss-

Fashion stars throughout -our entire collection
of ultra-smart Fall wear! You'll find
crisp smartness and feminine softness . . .
elegant fabrics and vivid, exciting colors . . .
enchanting detail in costumes and
accessories to make this season's wardrobe,

Good bet for Fall —
our shadow-slim

Good bet because it's a
classic fashion, the kind you
can wear for an incredibly
long time. Good buy because it's Rothmoor handtailored, detailed with an eye
to the slimmest of lines.
For example, the flick of
lapels from the shoulder,
the uncollared back, smooth
as can be. Of gabardine in
Rothmoor's new Hill-andDale colors. Sizes 12-18.

... so feather-light ... so very right for fall
and winter. Patch pockets trim the skirt ...
the novelty belt adds contrast. Rayon and
wool tweed in black or brown. Sizes 10-18.

It's easy to be both fashionright and warm in a winter
coat from

ing.
night
Tuesday: Another good
watch myof sleep. I'd better
shape for.
self I'll soon be in
bitter
a
(What
Uh....School
Still hot
taste in my mouth!!)
Capsule is back from Nashlater his
ville, and p few days
"streamlined"
cry pretty and
Outland, comes
niece, June
down for a couple of weeks
vacation also.
Wednesday: I get away from
by
it all and clear my head
going with Pont to Paducah.
I should have my head examined for what I bought. Four
new Spike Jones records and
are they keen stuff! I don't see
how anvtne lives without him.
He's my Bing Crosby. (Ha!)
Ill bet I have played them a
dozen times all ready.
Thursday: Baseball! As I get
through playing ball. We (ballboys) walk to town and grusel
ourselves good. That night Capsule and June came over to
hear my records. I still can't
figure out why they left so
sudden. They missed all the
fun. A.few minutes later Ana
Solomon. ha Emerine. Tommy
James "Lulu"
and
Hurley,
Thompson come up to listen to
my idol. After a few hours of
walk the
records, we boys
girls home. (Fraidy cats!)
Friday: Capsule has a party
for June. With record player
and records going. about 25
boys and girls enjoying themselves, and Mrs. Garland witn
a headache. Mr. Outland and
Mr. Garland slip off to the
show. A good time? You said
it! After the party, Hutchens
is the spot. I still like Spike.
Cap.
Saturday: Vacation time is
gone and so it's back to work.
For the first time in a long
time nobody is in town. I mean
NOBODY. I believe I'll go
home too. It's closing time.
Good night!!
LINDSEY REUNION HELD
SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

Coat with a new and fashionable look—the slightly
flared look that's so right
this year. Coat with a maximum amount of warmth;
broadcloth,
wool
pure
pure wool interlining. Hand
tailored and pointedly detailed with typical Rothmoor finesse. Sizes 10 to 20.

Suit-blouse: soft rayon
crepe.. a tucked bib. i
high, neat collar. In
red, black, brown, and
7.95
grey.

Colors wine, • green, black
and beige.

Duo - toned gloves,
beige doeskin slashed
with deep brown. 3.50

Matching bag, finegrain calf, suede-lined,
gold - framed. Black,
brown, green, and red.
10.95

A neat, easy Stetson bumper
In lush fur felt ... sleek coque feather
to pay yes, pretty compliments!

94.95

Ligtt colors slightly highs

A printed
pure silk:
and desig

The annual Lindsey reunion
was held Sunday afternoon.
August 21. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Nimmo near
Briensburg.
The following attended: Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Lindsey, Mrs.
G. L. Wyatt, Mr. Frank Lindsey and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Kelley, Mrs. Nora West,
Mrs. Lela Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Collie, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Alexander and children,
Mr.
and Mrs. Louis
Nimmo and
Charles Kelley Nimmo.

Mrs. Betty C. Wyatt, 80-yearold resident, of Benton, who
died August 18. was buried
Saturday in the Benton Cemetery after a funeral
service
conducted by the Rev. Edgar
Siress in the residence.'
Mrs. Wyatt is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Leonas Smith of
Benton,
seven
grandchildren
and five great • grandchildren.
Shek was a member of Church
Grove Methodist Church.
MRS. ROSE ELLA LYLES
BURIED AT MT. CARMEL
Mrs. Rose Ella Lyles of Hardin died Monday in the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Norman
Pace, where she had been visiting for nine days. She was
70 years old.
The Rev. Eura Mathis conducted a funeral service in the
Mt. Carmel Methodist Church.
where the burial occurred. She
was a member of Oak Grove
Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include the husband. Arthur Lyles: two sons.
Rollie. of Benton Route I. and
Euclid. of Hardin; three daughters, Mrs. Pace, Mrs. Cholla
Thompson and Mrs. Lydia Morton, all of Benton Route L 18
grandchildren
10 great
and
grandchildren.

,
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
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of
Myers, daughter
Anna
Sheriff and Mrs. Walker Myers,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Met Tar13
ry in Detroit from August
18.
to August

.Bro. Henry Hargis of Murray
Will begin a series of gospel
meetings at the
Briensburg
Church of Christ Sunady, August 28. Forrese Smith will conduct the singing.

PEN TON

•

CLASSIFIED ADS

VISIT IN DETROIT

REVIVAL

ERIENSBURG

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c extra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.

Telephone Service for
Kentucky

BABY SITTING: Plenty of experience with my own and oth
FOR SALE
Mary Green of North
ers.
Army
I. One 1941 4x41•2 ton
m2Orts.
Grove.
Church
Dodge pickup. Has front end
extra
few
a
tires,
wench. Good
ROWLAND
FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune parts. ERATION and
REFRIG
season
on
used
outboard motor
IC MOTOR
ELECTR
One
.
2. Two small buildirms
perfect shape, just too big for
E
SERVIC
These
8x12.
fox
another
sacrifice
foot,
will
10x12
$297,
Paid
me.
Commercial & 'Household
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a buildings used for tools and
Supplies for All Makes
LeNeave's Service Station. m21 supply shed.
Pick-up & Delivery
rts.
Gasoline
outfit.
3. One spray
ne Lucas Furniture
Telepho
tank.
rOR SALE: Good used kero motor. 50-gallon cap
e Co., Benton 25Z.
&
Applianc
lens and electric refrigerators,
4. One gasoline motor, water slOrts
or 993j Murray, Ky
washers and kerosene ranges
with
outlet
pump, two-inch
priced from $35 up, all guar
of
hose.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
plenty
and
Inteed. Kinney Tractor
MONDAY 12 o'clock
EVERY
j7rts
kppliance Company.
5. One acetylene welding outEverybody Can Sell
fit.
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
Only Dealers Can Buy
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
No Charge to Dealers
6. A large assortment of tools
To Register.
Remington light weight mo- which we will sell as a whole
als $5.00 to Register
Individu
To
or
in
parts.
lb.
5
only
ga.,
20
Pump
tel 31
$10.00 Fee for Selling
A
Price $83.50
HURLEY CONTRACTING CO.
FRED BROWN AUTO
Select your shotgun, rifle Phone 4341
Benton, Ky. rts
AUCTION COMPANY
tr pistol from our complete
2240-46 Bridge Street
Neon
Rexall
Sign
FOR
SALE:
dock.
Phone 4843W or 193
Je 24 rts
Cornwell Cut Rate.
"Air Conditioned."
Kentucky
Paducah
CENTER
SPORT
——
215 Broadway
Hy
Paducah

For Sale

BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
3 Shows Daily 2:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
11:00
Saturday Continuous Showing Starting
Nite
3:30
1:30
Shows
Sunday
TODAY, AUGUST- 25_ & 26, FRIDAY

Bob HOPE• Lucille BALL
la

I Bruct CABOT
tan DEMAREST,.
Bugs Bimini Cartoon
27
SATURDAY ONLY, AUGUST
STOUT

ROY
nd

or

For Rent

SIN TOWN IX°

ROGERS
TRIGGER

in

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Gro
cery store at 1407 Main, Benton
doing a good business and has
a clean stock of merchandise.
Will trade for small farm or
sell. Have other interests. See
J11 fts.
Don Nelson, Benton.

TRUCOLOR

1%••••144,...x•e.—=,:av
1

STARTING TODAY
NEW SERIAL
"BRUCE GENTRY"
Free BLTBLE GUM While It Lasts
ALSO: Cartoon & Passing Parade
Y
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 & 29, MONDA
__Annmennow
THEY'RE TOGETHER AGAIN!
tTed

1
C41476",

ASTAIRE- ROGERS

tys of mow
tech

Oscar LEVANT I

nytor4

Billi• BURKE • Jacque. FRANCOIS
,

'EMII=IMMEit
,
1•1•414 MTV

ons
ALSO: Cartoon & Unusual Occupati
SDAY
TUESDAY. AUGUST 30 & 31, WEDNE

TASTE TILLS
QUALITY SELLS
HOME KILLED MIATS
at
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
LOCKER PLANT
BUILDING FOR SALE: 21 x
12 frame bulding. Excellent
condition. Being used for antique shop. Built-in shelves,
Kitchenette in back. See H. T.
a5rts.
Hurley, Benton.

PIANOS
New Starr Spinnet, with bench,
for $485. Used pianos $145 up
We deliver free.
HARRY EDWARDS
6th Street in Front of Court
House. Telephone 4431, Padua5-26c.
cah, Ky.

.tt

4
'
'
11110111j.
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FAMILIAR SIGHTS in the cities, towns and
rural sections of Kentucky are telephone folks
building new facilities to make your telephone
service bigger and better.
New buildings being erected ... new central
office facilities being installed ... more poles,
more cable going into use ... more and more of
what it takes to improve and enlarge the telephone network so vitally important to the growth

Miscellaneous

and prosperity of the state.
Our postwar provost!) of construction of new
facilities is the largest in the history of the state.
And it is producing abundant results—providing
telephones for more and more people,improving
service for all telephone users.

MINTY OF HOT WATER QUICK

NEW POCKET SIZE
PONTAIN.E *CEO NEATEN
Cosa Less that $2.30

Services
The Mayfield Rev)* ring Co
will pick up your tread animal
FREE. Phone collect to Walker Cream Station in Benton.
nlrts.
Telephone 2041.
FOR
cycle
Troy
man.

SALE: 1937 Indian motor,rebuilt motor. $65. See
Pittman or Ralph PittBenton Route 2. a26s2p.

FOR SALE: 38 acre farm. 6room house. Lights and well
water. Stock, tobacco barns,
spring water. Ralph Pittman,
a26s2p.
Benton Route 2.

The demand for telephone service has been
several times greater than before the war. So has
our construction program to meet that demand!
And all this expanding activity is focused on a
single goal—to give the people of Kentucky the
finest telephone service it is possible to provide.

BOILS WATER
QUICK!
a

Uerely ;.,iitoe
it
;
i
FAST•WAY Trit
Heater In a receptacle
Containing water Plug
nearest wicket Presto,
11•••te water quick for bathing. scrubbing, culling;
etc Also eleaolng milk separators, etc —speed depending on Quantity Heats fast aa average 61111
burner No Ares to build or Dot water to carry—no
running up and down stairs No dirt, no MON. no
top-heavy fuel bills Handy! Inexpensive! Now
co., less than $2 50 Cautloo! Road direction'
tore wins Foe..

C. J. Yates,

ba•
_
HUNT'S APPLIANCE STORE
Leading Hardware and
Electric Stores Everywhere
Telephone 3721
Benton, Ky.

Kentucky Manager
SOUTHERN

BELL

TELEPHONE

AND

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

'
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VID
WiAMNIN • NIDAliftl

FAST
DEPENDABLE
‘Z.

Cartoon & Sports
STARTING THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
VAN JOHNSON
LORETTA YOUNG
"MOTHER IS

LA•;1_,/,

FOR RENT: Front office build
or GROWTH
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe Two Tablets
JelOrts. 8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
Use Dr. Salisbury's
:ontroL
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a REN-0-SAL for
both these
a reasonable price. Day or purposes Easy-to-use drinking
night.
Econornica:
medicine.
water
Benton Auto Txchange
Salsbury'
Dr.
for
us
Ask
Benton, Ky. too.
019rts
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
MOMS
FOR RENT: Tourists
rts AGM ANYONE CAM HAVE
over Harvey's Cafe.

.he has you LA

4

More Ond Better

For Residental and Commercial
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
-See or CallBARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.

A FRESHMAN"

Thanks A Million

All Work !Guaranteed v
BARNETT
Electric Refrigeraion
Service
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin

FROM
Ky

C.C. HUNT

You ought to be
driving a #

YOUR PATRONAGE AND SUPPORT OF

Hunt's Appliance Store
sq
sq

Which Has Now Been Sold to Herbert Hurley

54

sq

* * *

A Product al Genera Maori

derful Buy!
It's a Wonderful Car-a Won
,

•

about the new Pontiac.
Wherever you go you hear people talking
about Pontiac's outfirst
talk
Naturally. • great many people
standing beauty.
heard reports of Pontiac's per.
A great many others say they have smooth luxurious ride and the
its
traffic,
formance, its alertness in
tic Drive.•
wonderful convenience of GM Hydra-Ma
Pontiac's eCODOnly.
about
beard
have
they
Still others tell us what
sensibly priced,just ahem the
And well they might, for Pontiac isy dependable that it will give
urry lowest. And it is so thoroughl
performance with only minimum
years of pleasure and superb the whole Pontiac story.
get
and
servicing. Come in soon
awe ma.
•Hvolre•klatie Dein, optional on all models at

these past several years with WesIt has been a genuine pleasure to serve you
deeply appreciate each and
tinghouse Appliances and Sporting Goods. We
has come our way.
every customer. each and every kindness that
Herbert Hurley, our successor, a
It is our sincere hope that 3fou will give Mr.
rt that you have given us.
promising young business man, the same suppo

Silver Streak styling and
to make the 1949 Pontiac
combine
Fisher
by
strikinf new Bodies
wheels?'
on
thing
beautiful
truly the most
—
YOU CAN'T MISTAKE A PONTIAC

THANKS AGAIN,

ROBERTS

C. C. Hunt

Motor and Implement Co.
YOUR PONTIAC DEALER
Benton, Ky.
12th Street

etialleriteletiK014405.d'er•We4e4ore'.1147000000000:00000000
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By Mrs. Byron

1,1Vestern Auto
Associate Store
Shemwell
Makes Good Start
,we4her

MAPLE SPRINGS
HOMEMAKERS
ELECT OFFICERS

With all of this cool
find
Things got off to a flying;
SAWDUST FOR SALE. See FOR SALE: 45-acre farm with
Paaybe I can once again
from start August 20 at the grand,
back
news
John Rayburn at John and Jim- 4-room hotlise, well on
the
write
time to
mie's • Service Station across porch. All new
opening of Benton's new„, home-I
outbuildings
Symsonia.
a owned Western Auto Associate,
ltc. including barn. On old Padufrom Phillips Chevrolet.
Mrs. Hary H. Farmer was
when an'
Street,
Mr.
12the
on
Store
with
cah- Wadesboro Road 2 miles
Internavisitor
-Hole
10
FOR
SALE:
Monday night
estimated 1.700 to 2,00 persons'
tional Harvester Wheat Drill. south of Pleasant Grove. See
and Mrs. Ray Howard.
over the,
Used one season. Hatler Mor- Ralph Col before Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cart- showed up to look
sale. I
on
items
the
of
types
was
3.027
a26s2c. After that will be in Detroit.
Evansville
gan. Benton, Ky.
wright of
completely new;
a96-s9p
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. The stock,
FOR SALE: My home for sale
electrical,
were
reports
Lube Cartwright of Symsonia. throughiut, includes
Committee
TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIEDS
Darnall
Joe
See
in Myerstown.
paints.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crow- appliances, sports goods,
n1ade August 16 at a meeting at Benton Standard Station.
THE MARKET PLACE OF
Detroit and household goods in adHomeell have returned to
Springs
Maple
the
of
MARSHALL COUNTY
..
ltc.
Booker.
E.
B.
Mrs.
after spending the week with
_
_
makers Club in Mrs. William _
modof
built
store,
new
Mr.
The
and
Mrs. Jessie Crowell
Gold's home on Benton Route FOR SALE: All kinds of apand Mrs. Erbas Hathcock. Mrs. ern brick and glass, is owned 5. The June meeting was held ples $1 a bushel, +ou pick 'em.
Empie Reid made the trip back by Paul Gallemore of 310 with Mrs. Buel Edwards.
Guy Rudolph at Sharpe. a26s16p
Street. Mayfield,!
North
8th
to Detroit with them.
elected
was
Henson
Sam
Mrs.
Mf. and Mrs. Louis Duntah father of Mrs. G. C. Morrow.I president of the group; Mrs. PIANO FOR SALE at Neva's
Beauty Shop, 712 West Pine,
came down for a chat Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Gallemore plan
ltp.
to move to Benton between the Loman Dotson. vice-president: Benton. Ky.
night.
Wolfe. secretaryMrs. Max
Miss Ela Mae Reid. Betty 10th and 15th of next month
Gregory,
treasurer: Mrs. Jess
Radio Batteries $5.75 and
Waldrop and Polly Edwards and start work at once on al
Molly
Mrs.
Admiral electric Radios
leader:
recreation
$5.95.
were visitors of Ferreda Shem- new home.
Loman
DotMrs.
and
McNeeley
up. Large Battery Radio
S17.95
J. L. Willy was given a free
well Thursday afternoon.
foods: Mrs. Eula Dotson. and Furniture Company.
son.
spent
on
openthe
prize
Shemwell
a
radio as
Miss Freeda
landscape.
the weekend with Mr. arid ing day.
Mrs. Dan Gold and Mrs. Max
daughter
expressed
and
Gallemore
Mr.
Doom
R.
J.
Mrs.
Wolfe, craft leaders: Mrs. Mol"great pleasure" at the openin Evansville.
ly McNeeyel; home furnishings;
I wish to thank the voters of District 5 for their
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Pow- ing day turnout and at the Mrs. Jesse
Jones, gardening
Claud
of
Mrs.
Marshall
response
and
subsequent
ell and son, Mr.
and food
confidence placed in me by giving me such a large
preservation: Mrs.
Miller and daughters. Mr. and County customers.
Jess Gregory, reading; Mrs.
Mrs. Action Johnson and Mr.
majority of votes for Magistrate.
Molly
McNeeley,
citizenship;
have proud of their new cafeteria
and Mrs. Ulas Johnson
Mrs. Jesse Jones, publicity.
in which they have been lookreturned from Kalamazoo.
Harold and Dennis Minter ing forward to having for some
Single shot rifles, 410 gauge
I remain, your , servant.
spent the weekend with their time.
Mr. Kenneth Barnes has re- shot guns: Browning and Rem- 0,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Byturned home from the Navy. ington Automatic, Ithica pump 'i:
ron Shemwell.
Lonnie Filbeck.
and Double barrel shot guns /,'•
Mrs. Holie Barnes has been He enlisted for a year and spent
and
Shells
at
Heath
Hardware
the most of his time at Portssick for the past week.
1
and Furniture Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roach went mouth, Va., but he seems glad
....v."..0..°A0107,V0W:.*9,
.,;..0.0,.....WV0,14or....4:0144140,W0,044*5.0405,10-10WW.
to Mammoth Cave last week to be back In Symsonia.
Mrs. Minnie Feezor and Malend.
One more week until school colm Roach were Sunday afstarts. We know all of the stu- ternoon guests of Mrs. Nonnie
dents will be very happy and Reid.

Mrs. Sam Henson
Named President;
13 Others Picked

The interests of our customers
comes ahead of our own every time,
and the wisdom of adhering to this
policy is evidenced by the substantial growth of this business.
For a community continues to
support only those firms which
serve it well--which supply dependable merchandise at fair prices,
make good when it proves defective
and provide salespeople who can
really help customers fill their
wants.

We enjoy the confidence of
our community
real economy is as much a matter
of quality and service as it is of
price. In our store you will find the
latest and most up to date goods
the market affords, at prices which
mean 100 cents worth for every dollar spent.

To serve you so well we will
deserve ycur future patronage.

CARTEE PARKING LOT
Ky.
5th & Kentucky Ave. Paducah,

Back to School Bargains
Button front and pullovers. Short
and long sleeves. Fine assortment
of colors. Size 7-16.

$1.98 and $2.98
Cotton Slips
Sizes 4 to 14, Tearose Color

Only 69c

One Lot

Children's Sandals
Assorted Styles and Sizes
Your Choice .. $1.00

Girls' Rayon Panties

Come and get acquainted with
our policy, which is

SHOPPING
FOR YOUR
'CONVIENCE STOP AT

Bring your kiddies in today for a
wonderful saving in rayon panties.
Size 2-12. Stock up for school at this
low price

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

Children's Dresses

HEATH

Prints, Solids, Plaids and Combinations. Fine count prints, weaves
and poplins. Size 1-3, 3-6, 7-14

$1.98

$1.49 Value Sport Shirts
Size 2 to 16
Only 98c
Blue Denim Overalls
More comfort for the pupil.
less work for mother. Rustproof buttons and suspender
slides. Sizes 2-16.
$1.49
Boys' Regular $1.69
Blue Dungarees
Durable, washable, western
style. 8-oz. denim
$1.39
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Your Choice $1.00
Assorted Styles, Sizes
BOYS' CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
2
/
Durable, good looking, Size 6-141

SPECIL

Children's Anklets
15c a Pair
7 Pairs for $1.00

NNIS SHOES
For Boys and Little Gents. Leather
insole over arch constructed for protection. Real Value for only
OYS' SANFORIZED MATCH SUITS
Shirts 6-12
$1.49
2 ...................... $1.59
1
./
Shirts 121/2-14
Pants
$1..9.8 and $2.49

